CHAPTER III
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

3.1 Conclusions

*Desa Wisata* Merak Belantung is located in South Lampung Regency, Kalianda. Lampung province. It is a destination beach area which is located in tourism development zone (Tourism Area) consisting of Bagus Beach, Tanjung Beo beach, Merak Belantung beach (eMBe Beach), and Nirwana Resort Beach. So, *Desa Wisata* Merak Belantung became one way in a package tourism so that area is easier to get “tourist visit” because that strip has already been known and become part of important package tourist arranging. *Desa Wisata* Merak Belantung also can improve tourism in South Lampung especially in Merak Belantung village.

People in Merak Belantung village generally do not care against development of tourism although there are many potential tourisms in Merak Belantung village. They prefer working agriculture land is determinant. Many people who don’t care the facility or place to improve their skill in tourism.

The developers also have to explain the awareness of tourism. The developers must make group of tourism awareness or society village who interests in *Desa Wisata* program match with potential tourism in there.
3.2. Suggestions

Based on her observation during her field practice program, she tries to give some suggestions for Tourism and Culture Office of South Lampung Regency and also Diploma III in Professional English, they are:

1. For Tourism and Culture Office of South Lampung Regency
   
   1) Culture and Tourism Office should improve the team works and its work quality.
   
   2) Culture and Tourism Office could improve the responsibility of all division offices and could make new program to increase tourism market.
   
   3) Culture and Tourism Office should do the best service to the society.

2. For Diploma III in Professional English

   1) Diploma III in Professional English should give longer practice in Office Computer Program and Tourism Knowledge subject to expand students knowledge related to professionalism in the work field.
   
   2) Increase the discipline and responsible of the lecturers. It is hoped that the lecturer should carry out their duties in giving lectures as scheduled.